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By Ashley Capps

The University of Akron Press, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. In her first book, Mistaking the Sea for Green Fields, Ashley Capps sounds like the
voice of a fresh generation of poets, where the familiar turns suddenly elliptical, straight talk goes
engagingly crooked, and the lyric negotiates with the matter-of-fact. Desperate for something solid
to believe in, Capps still mistrusts authority, feeling disenchanted with God, family, eros, even her
own impulsive self. And yet while the absence of faith hints at despair, these poems often achieve,
almost inspite of themselves, an odd buoyancy. Playful, fearless, wary, there s a dazzling resilience
in this book. One poem can make a grand and eccentric claim, I forgive the afterlife, while another
takes as its title something humbler and more poisonous, God Bless Our Crop-Dusted Wedding Cake.
No matter how adrift this poet may feel, poetry itself remains her anchor and lifeline.
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Completely one of the better pdf I have got possibly go through. I really could comprehended every little thing using this composed e ebook. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tor ey K r eig er-- Tor ey K r eig er

This is actually the finest ebook i have got study till now. I actually have go through and that i am sure that i am going to likely to read once again once
again later on. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and is particularly simply soon a er i finished reading through this ebook through
which actually modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner-- Mr s. Ma ybelle O 'Conner
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